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BlueJeans Meetings enables easy to use, enterprise-grade video calls – all powered by Dolby Voice® high definition 
audio. With collaboration tools and integrated workflow solutions, meeting organizers and attendees can easily 
communicate as if they were meeting in person.

Easily connect and manage your meetings 
from anywhere, using any device
Start your BlueJeans Meetings with one-touch from any 

of your favorite devices - iOS, Android, Mac, Windows. 

Whether you are in the office or on the go, you can 

instantly host or join meetings seamlessly.

Increase collaboration and productivity in the 
workplace
Enjoy universally compatable workflow applications 
you’re already using, including integrations with Google, 
Outlook, and Slack. Simply engage participants and 
personalize presentations with screen sharing, remote 
desktop control, whiteboarding and public chat. Record 
video meetings and repurpose them for the 
convenience of additional on-demand viewers.
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A virtual meeting that feels as natural as 
meeting in person 
Experience an HD quality video meeting that makes 
you feel like you’re in the same room, even if you’re 
connecting from thousands of miles away. Interact 
naturally and avoid background noise with crystal clear 
audio powered by Dolby Voice. BlueJeans Meetings 
helps you reduce travel expenses while staying 
connected with colleagues, partners, and clients in a 
real-time virtual workspace.



How to Buy
BlueJeans Meetings is sold as an annual software 

license. Contact a BlueJeans account representative to 

learn more.

Service & Support
BlueJeans offers comprehensive technical, training, 

and deployment services so you can deploy, grow and 

manage in the way that works best for you. BlueJeans’ 

multiple tiers of service are all designed to help you 

successfully and seamlessly deliver great video 

meetings within your enterprise.

Meet on Any Device
Join or run meetings on-the-go wherever you 
are on whatever device works best. There’s no 
travel time or costs so you can be more 
efficient and keep your projects on budget.

HD Video & Content Sharing
Easily and intuitively share video and content 
in real-time with peers and coworkers in HD 
1080p video quality.

One-Click Scheduling
With a single click, you can add a video call to 
any Google or Outlook calendar invite without 
entering pin codes, conference IDs, or 
passwords.

User-Friendly Integrations
Improve workflow productivity by bringing 
video communications to familiar applications 
like Workplace, Skype for Business, Slack
and more.

Command Center Analytics
Visualize real-time and historical in-meeting 
activity data and provide helpdesk personnel, 
IT staff, and senior leadership the service 
intelligence they need to measure ROI,
identify and solve problems, and make 
informed decisions.

Meeting Assist
Take advantage of expert assistance from a 
BlueJeans certified support representative. 
Ensure your important video conferencing 
meetings happen without a hitch.

Cloud Recording and Streaming
Record your BlueJeans meetings (including 
video, audio, and shared content), and easily 
distribute recorded video calls that can be 
replayed at the viewer’s convenience.
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